
                                                                                                              June 2020 

 

Dear Parent/carer 

 

Many thanks for choosing Westborough as the secondary school for your child; we 

are looking forward to welcoming you all to our school community.  Although this 

year, the transition programme that runs in the summer term will be a little different 

due to the restrictions of Covid-19, the aim remains the same – to give you a flavour 

of the exciting learning opportunities your child will have, answer any questions and 

allay any anxieties you or your child may be experiencing. 

We are delighted to inform you that a virtual transition day will take place on 

Tuesday 7th July 2020.  Pupils will have the opportunity to do the following: 

 meet their form tutor in a 'live' lesson and go through the details of what life is 
like in year 7 

 sample some lessons, either live or by downloading materials to work on  

 enjoy a virtual tour of the school 

 meet key members of staff in an online assembly with an opportunity to  ask 
any questions they/you may have  

 receive some home learning packs from specific subjects to support transition 
 
In order to access the virtual transition day, your child will need to be able to log onto 
an electronic device such as a laptop that can run audio and video.  This may be 
easier for you to do from home rather than attending primary school that day.  
Please email datarequests@w-h-s.org.uk for any support before 26th June 2020.  
 
An important part of transition is also to gather contact details and any medical 
information about your child and you will soon receive a pack of information in the 
post containing a number of forms for you to complete.  We appreciate that this can 
seem quite time consuming but it is essential you fill the forms in and return them to 
school so that we can work together to keep your child safe and happy during their 
time at Westborough.  If you could return the forms in the pre-paid envelope 
provided or if you prefer email the forms to cwoffenden@w-h-s.org.uk with an 
electronic signature included. 
 
Part of the success of Westborough is the strong links we have with parents and 
carers and we know that you very much want to support your child at this important 
stage of their school career, so we will also post out a document giving you some 
guidance. In addition we will send a booklet containing information about the day-to-
day running of the school, for example an overview of the school day. 
 
If you would like any advice regarding additional needs, please visit our website 
www.w-h-s.org.uk  where you can access the SEND area of the homepage under 
the ‘year 6 transition’ tab; there are a variety of useful resources available.  If you 
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have specific concerns about your child and SEND please feel free to contact the 
school SENDCo Miss Long, by emailing clong@w-h-s.org.uk 

Many thanks in advance for your support in completing and returning pupil 
information forms. Please keep checking the school website under the ‘transition’ tab 
for further updates.   
 
Finally, we look forward to our online meeting with you and your child on the 7th July 
2020 for our virtual transition day! 

 
Best wishes and keep safe 
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